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{X'Cision 97-05-070 Ma}' 21, 1997 

Maited 

MAY 2 1 1~7 

BEFORE THE PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION OF THE STATE OF CAUFO~IA 

,\pplicaUon of the Southe", California Edison f1!\~~\~~~f~\ \, 
Company (U 338-E) for Authority to Make the Bl}\f\\\ . 
Following Changes to its Prcsent Ratemaking (or Its 
Share Of Palo Verde Nuclear Generating Station Unit 
Nos. 1, 2, and 3: (i) Actelertlte Rero\'ery of Company's 
Sunk Investment; (ii) Adopt Palo Verde Incremental 
Cost Intcnli\'e Pricing for its Incremental Costs; and 
(iii) Receive Rc1ated Suhstantl\'e and Protcdur.,l 
Relief. 

OPINION 

Application 96-02-056 
(Filed February 28, 1996) 

The Utility Reform Network (tuRN) requests an a\\'ard of compensation in the 

amount of $68,017.24 (or its substantial contribution to Decision (D.) 96-12-083. That 

decision adopted an all-party settlement that proposed a ratemaking n\echanism for the 

sunk costs and ongoing opemting costs associated with Southern California Edison 

Company~s (Edison) share of the Palo Verde Nuclear Generating Station (Palo Verde). 

TURN was (ound eligible (or compensation iIi. this proc~ing by an Adn)inistrative 

Law Judge's (ALJ) ROling dated Ma}' 21,1996. 

I. Background 

TURN was one of three aclh'e parties in this proceeding. It sponsored testhnony 

addressing Edison's proposal (or reroycl)' of Palo Verdc-related sunk costs and the 

development of a Palo Verde Incremental Cost Inccnti\'e Pricing (lelP) mechanism. It 

participated in the hearings conducted in August, 1996, and submitted opening and 

reply briefs in September. TURN, Edison, and the Office of Ratepayer Advocates (ORA) 

sponsored the all-party settlement that rcsolvcd the issues conceming sunk and 

incremental cost recovcry for Palo Verde and that was adopted il\ 0.96·12-083. nu:
structure of the compron\iSe adopted h\ the settlement was derived fron) one ot the . 

alternatives presented in TURN's testimony. (0.96-12-083, p.6.) 
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II. . Requirements for Awards of Compensation 

Intervcnors who Sl"X'k compensation (or their ronlribulions in Commission 

proc<'Cdings must (He requcsts (or cornpensation pursuant to Public UtiHtiC'S (PU) Code 
- . ---

§§ i801-1812. $(xtion '~s04(a) requir('S an inten'ellor to file a notice of intent (NOI) to 

claim compensalion wilhin 30 days of the prehearing conference or b}' a date 

established b}' the COnlmissiotl. The NOI must present information regarding the 

nature and extent of coml)cn..c;ation and n'tay rcquC'St a finding of eligibility. 

Other code sections address requests (or compensation filed after a Commission 

dccision is issued. Section 1804(e) requires an intervenor requesting compensation to 

pro\'ide "a detailed description of services and expenditures at\d a description of the 

customer's subst,lntial contribution to the hearing or protccding." Section 1802(h) statcs 

that: 

IIIsubstantial contribution' means that in the judgn\ent of the Con\n\ission, 
the customer's presentation has substantiall)' assisted the Comnlission in 
the making of its order or decision because the order or dedsicH\ has 
adoptcd in whole or in part one or more tactual contentions, legal 
contentions, or spccific policy or procedural rccommendations presented 
by the customer. \Vhere the customer's participation has resulted in a 
substalltial contribution, evcn if the dccision adopts that customer's 
contention or rcconu'nendations only in part, the Con\rnission may award 
the cllstomer compensation lor all r('asonabJe ad\'ocate's fees, reasonable 
expert fees, and other reasonable costs incurred by the customer in 
preparing or presenting that contention or recomn'tendation." 

~tion ISO-He) requires the Commission to issue a decision ,,/hich determines 

whether or not the cllstomer has made a substantial contribution and the amount of 

compensation to be paid. The level of compensation must take into account the market 

rate paid to people with comparable (r.lining and experience who offer similar secyiQ?s, 

consistent with PU Code § 1806. 

III. Timelin~ss and Eligibility 

TURN was found eligible for compensation in an earlier phase of this proceeding 

by an ALJ's Ruling dated ~1ay 21, 1996. Under Rule 76.76, a customer found eligible in 

one phase of a proceeding rernains eligible in later phases of the same proceeding. 
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TURN fill'<f its Rcqul'st for an Award of Compl'nsaUon on Fl'bruary 24, 1997, 

which satisfil'S the rcquiren\('nts of flU Code § 1SO-t(c) that such requests be- filc-d within 

60 days foHowing the issuance (mailing) of a final d~ision. 0.96--12-033 is d fina) order 

resolving flexible pricing and associatc-d r"temaking issues for which compensation is 

sought by TURN. 

In \'iew of the above, we rind that TURN's request for ron'pensation satisfies the 

eligibility and filing time requirements. 

IV. Contributions to ReSOlution of I$sue$ 

In any proccc-ding. we must consider (1) if the il\tervenor has made a substantial 

contribution to the decision of the Commission, satisfying the requircml'nts of PU Code 

§ 1802, and (2) to what extent, if any, such contribution duplicated that of any other 

intervenor. 

TURN has made a substantial contribution to the "Con\mission's dedsioll in this 

matter. TURN \ ... ·as one of three active parties in this pr6«.-eding. It sponsored extensive 

testimony addressing Edison's proposal (or recovery of Palo Verde-related sunk costs 

and the de\'elopment of it Palo Verde iCIP mechanism; partiCipated very actively in the 

hearings conduded in late August, 1996, and submitted comprehensive opening and 

reply briefs in September. It jOined with Edison and ORA in sponsoring the all-party 

seUlenlcnt that was adopted without change in D.96-12-083. The Settlerrtent Agreement 

resolved the iSStlCS conCerning sunk and incremental cost recovel)' for Palo Verde 

during the transition period to it more competith'c generation market. As noted in the 

dcdsion, the stntcture of the compromise adopted in the senleme,,:t was based on a 

modification of one of the alternatives presented in TURN's testimony. (D.96-12-083, 

p.6.) 

TURN's compensation. in this proceeding should not be reduced (or duplication 

of the shOWings of other parties. The intervenor compensation statutes allow the 

Con'l.mission to award fun compensation even where a party's participation has 

overlapped in part the showings made by other parti~. (PU Code § 1802.5.) TURN and 

ORA were the only active custonler represent"U\'cs in this proceeding. and both groups 
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took positions opposing Edison's proposed sunk cost fecOYCr)' and ICIP mechanisms. 

As a result, there was bound to be some anlount of oyerJap between. the two parlies. . 

Howc\'er, TURN emphasized dUferenlpoints than did ORA. On ccrtaia\ issuC'S, it 

challenged Edison's position while ORA waS silent «(or example, reco\'er)' of Materials 

and Supplies (M&S) inventory in lCIP prices rather than through amortization as a 

sunk cost), whereas o~ other issues the pOsitions were re\'er~ed. In shot-II TURN's 

in\'o)\,ement in this proceeding waS unique, and only duplicated ORA's showing where 

such duplication was practically impOssible to avoid: Therefore, we will not make any 

adjustment for duplication of other parties' showings. 

v. itemIzation of Services and Expenditures 

A. Summary 

The (ol1o\ving is a: sutrtl1\ary of TURN's requested con\pensation. 

Attorney and ExPert Witness Fees 
Robert Finkelsteln 

178.0 houTs 
Thomas Cort . 

i.Ohoul's 

x $220 

X $225 
Subtotal 

Expert Witness Fees _and Expenses 
, jBS ENERGy' INC~ OBS) 

\Villiatn Marcus· 
. 116.5 hours X $140 

Jeff Nahigiari . 
102,0 hours X $80 

Greg RU5zovan 
15.3 hours 

Gayatri Schilberg 
1.75 hours 

jBS Expenses 

Other Reasonable Costs 
l'hotoc()pying expense 

. Postage costs 
Faxchatges 

x $80 

X $100 

JBS Subtotal 

= 

= 
== 

= 

= 

= 

= 

= 

== 
== 
== 

$39,160.00 

$450.00 
$39,610.00 

$16,310.00 

$8,160.00 

$1/224.00 

$175.00 
$469.50 

$26,338.50 

$1~.40 
257.29 
229.20 
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Phone expense 
Attorne}' expeJlsc 

Subtotat 
TOTAL 

::: 

::: 

::: 

::: 

74.60 
3.25 

$2,068.74 
$68.017.24 

VI. The Hours Clafmed for TURN's Attorneys Are Reasonable 

Finkelstein is TURN's staff aHOUle)' who bears primar}' responsibilit}' for the 

organization's legal work on electric industry regulatory nlatters and, with the 

exception of attending the prehearing conferencc, handled {'\'ery aspect of this 

ptoc~i"g on behalf of TURN. Finkelstein asserts that he has reviewed aU of the 

recorded hours devoted to this proceeding and included only those that were 

reasonable (or the underlyiti.g task. Certain activities (such as the preparation of 

TURN's response in support of ORA's Motton to Strike, filed June 28, 1996) have been 

excluded altogether. As " result, TURN submits that all of the hours sought are 

reasonable, and should be compensated in full. 

In a prorecdlng of this magnitude and fot a compensation request covering as 

many hours as docs this one, the degree of TURN's contribution- to this C.1SC warrants a 

full recovery for all reasonable hours devoted to the procecdit\g. The all-party 

seulen,ent was comprehensive, so TURN should reasonably be viewed as having made 

a substantial contribution on c\'cry contested matter that it had addressed. 

TURN also seeks compensation at the full hourly rate for the hours devoted to 

the preparation of this compensation request (totaling 10,0 hours), In recent 

compensation decisions, the Conlni.ission has in some cases granted full compensatiol\ 

for reasonable hours dc\'oted to this task, whereas in others it has reduced the 

compensation (or this work by cutting the hourly rate in half for the hours dc\'oted to 

compensation matters. \Vhere the hourly' rdte for compensation-related work has been 

reduced, the reasm\ given for this adjustn,enl was the perception that compensation 

requests"are essentially bills (or sen'ices, and do not requite a lawyer's skill to 

prepare." 
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TURN submits that the total hours devoted to compensalion ple"dings here is 

nearly the n'linimum amoultt of time that is r('(}uiroo to prepare this p}e"ding. \Vhite a 

person with a lower billing rate than TURN's attorney might ha\'e b('('n able to prepare 

portions of this document, TURN bcJie\'es that there would be no net s:wings to 

ratepayers, sincc it expe<ls that the increase in the total hours devoted to the t.1sk would 

at INst offset any cost reduction achieved through the lowet r.,tc. In accordance \"ith 

our long-standing practice of awarding compensation (or a rC.1sonablc amount of . 
eompensation·rcJated hours at the full hourly ratc of the attorney who performed the 

work, we ' .... ill grant Tum-..J's request. 

VII. Th~ Hourly Rates Requested for TURN·s AHorneys and Expert Witnesses 
Are Reasonable arid ShOuld Be Adopted 

A. Robert FinkelsteIn 

TURN requests an hourly rate of $220 for work pedorn\oo by Staff 

Attorney Finkelstein in 1996. The Comn'lissiOn has very recently approved this rate (or 

Finkelstein's work In 1996. (0.97-02·048 (Phase 28 of Edison's most reCent general rate 

case (Application 93-12-025».) 

S. Thomas Corr 

Corr is an anomey who has represented TURN before this Commission 

On a contract basis in a number of proceedings in the last two years. Corr appeared at 

the initial prehearing eOll(eren(e on April 16, 1996. TURN requests an hourly rate (or 

Con of $225, an amount approved by this Commission in 0.96-05-052 and 0.96-10-072 

(or work performed by Corr on TURN's behalf in 1995. 

C. JBSStaff 

TURN seeks to recover thc cost billed by }B5, the col15ulting firm that 

provided the expert witness services that enabled tURN to participate in this 

proceeding. The total sought for expert witness expenses represents a reasonable hourly 

ratc applied for the work perforn\ed by various members of that firm, as well as a small 

amount of expenses JBS incurred during the Course of its work on this proceeding. 
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'Villiam Mar.:us1 principal economist for )BS1 bort' primary f('sponsibilily 

for the dcyelopment and presentation of TURN's tcstimony in this proceeding, and 

assisted with prcl)aration of the brids on the issues covered in his t('slinlony.l\farcus 

delegated work to lower·priced associates at )BS whenc\'Cf possible to minimizt' the 

total cost of service to TURN. Jeff Nahigian, associate ('(onomistl assisted Marcus with 

the drclfting of testin\ony and the development of the data supporting that testimony. 

Greg Ruszovan, associate energy analyst, dcveloped the model that aHowed Marcus to 

present the benchmarking disCllssion issued in his testin\ony. Gayatri Schilberg, senior 

eco1\omist, reviewed and edited early dralts o( TURN's testimony. 

The hourly rates requested for TURN's expert witness('s reflect the actual 

"recorded or billed costs" that TURN incurred in retaining their services (PU Code 

§ 1802(c». The billing rates requested fOf each iirn\ member ($140 per hour for Marcus; 

$80 per hour (or Nahigian and Ruszovan; and $100 pet hour for Schilberg) are 

consistent with }B5' standard billing rates during t~e period \\'heI\ the work was 

performed. 

TURN has made a sufficient showing of the reasOllableness of the $5.00 

increase in the hourly rates of the JBS stafi members who worked on this proceeding. 

D. Other Reasonable Costs 

The miscellaneous expenses listed in the summary presci~ted above are 

reasonable in magnitude and were neceSsary (or TURN's contribution to this case. The 

photocopying and postage costs relate exclusively to the preparation and distribution of 

TURN's pleadings and other documents and correspondence necessary for TURN's 

contributions to this case. The listed telephone and facsimile charges also exdusi\'('ly 

reflect messages related to this proc€'Cding. TURN's costs are aU reasonable, and should 

be compensated in (ull. 

VIII. Award 

\Ve award TURN $68,107.24, calculated as described above. 

Consistent with pre\'ious COn\mission dedsio~s, we witl order that interest be 

paid on the award amount (calculated at the threc.month commercial paper rate), 
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commencing May 12, 1997 (the 75~ day after TURN filed its compensation request) and 

continuing until the utitit); makes its (ull payment of award. 

As ill all intervenor compensation de<isions, we put TURN on notice that the 

Energy Division may audit TURN's r('('()rds related to this award. ThllS, TURN must 

make and retain adequate accountil\g and other dOCllmcnt.ltion to support all claims tor 

intervenor compensation. TURN's records should identify specific issucs (or which it 

requests COIl"lpensation, the actual time spent by each employee, the applic<1ble hourly 

rate, (ees paid to consultants, and any other costs (or which compensation may be 

claimed. 

Findings 6f Fact 

1. TURN is eligibJe (or intervenor compensation and has made a timely request (or 

compensation (or its cOlltribution to 0.96-12-083. 

2. TURN contributed substantially to 0.96-1~~. 

3. TURN has requested hourly rates for attorneys and experts that arc no greater 

than the market rates for individuals with comparable training and experience. _ 

4. TURN has provided sufficient showing to justify an increase in hourly rates for 

the work done in 1996 by its expert consultants. 

S. The miscellaneous costs incurred by TURN arc reasonable. 

Conclusions of Law 

1. TURN has fuUilled the requirements of PU Code §§ 1$01-1812 which go\'em 

awards o( intervenor compensation. 

2. TURN should be awarded $68.017.24 for its contribution to 0.96-12-083. 

3. This order should be effective today so that TURN may be compensated without 

unnecessary delay. 

ORDER 

IT IS ORDERED that: 

1. The Utilil}t Reform Nctwork(TURN) is mvarded $68.017.24 in compensation for 

its substantial contribution to Decision 96-12-083. 
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A.96-02-056 AtJ/RAIl/wa\' * 
2. Southern CaHromia Edison Company (Edison) shall pay TURN $68,017.24 within 

30 days of the effEXtivc date of this order. Edison shall also pay interest o!l the aw,ud at 

thc ratc earned on prime, threc-n\onth (OIninetdal paper, as rellorted ill Fedcr,ll 

Reservc Statistical Release G.13, with interest, begiMing "'fay 12, 1997, and continuing 

until fuJI payment is made .. 

3. This proceeding. is closed. 

This order is e(feetive today. 

Dated May 21, 1997, at Sacramento, California. 

P. GREGORY CONLON 
President 

JESSIE J. KNIGHT, JR. 
'HENRY M. DUQHE . 
JOSIAH L. NEEPER 
RICHARD A. BILAS 

Commissioners 


